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The world of art galleries may look sophisticated and civilized from the outsi:= :
veneer it's competitive, cufthroat and-if you're an artist hoping to boost your rE: -. ,:
prices-critical. Here are the ro global players with the most power to shape the =:, :
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ga1 eries with global franchrses. At tl-e top of the lat-
ter sits Larry Gagosian, whose l2 galleries in seven

countries generate an estimated $l billion in annual

sa1es. Gagosian's global clout dldn't stop Damien
Hirst and Yayoi Kusama from ditching the gallery late

last year/early this year, but the brand still remains the
gallery world's trtan. "When you have gallery space

around the world, you can lose what makes your gal-

lery cohesive, but Larry has fllled those gaps better
than anyone else," says New York art advisor Lisa

Schiff "His exhibltions of deceased artists [such as

Picasso and Warholl are akrn to museum shows."

DAVID ZWIRNER

lf there is one gallenst who could toppie Gagosian from his perch, it is German-born
dealer David Zwirner, who represents 43 major Contemporary artists from around the
world. The rivalry between the two men was on full display this May, when both held Jeff
Koons exhibitions at their respective Chelsea (Manhattan) galleries. To

attract collectors from the I\4iddle East. Russia and China. Zwirner has

also followed Gagosian to London, opening his first gallery outside
New York there last year.

HAUSER & WIRTH

lwan and Manuela Wrrth's business began in Zurich-
lYanueia's mother, Ursula tauser. was the thlrd cofound-
er-but the company also rncludes two London galler- i

rps and has becooe ore o'tre rost i.f,en-ra, U.S. a"'
franchises since com ng to New York's Upper East Side in
2009, Among the 55 artists and estates it represents is Los Y
Angeles artrst Paui McCarthy, one of the country's biggest
Contemporary art stars and a ike y reason why the gallery is

opening an LA space in 2Ol5 with the help of Paul Schimmel, for-
mer head curator of the Los Angeles Museum of Contemporary Art

PACE GALLERY

Pace reoresents 74 artists or their estates globally, from
Abstract lmpressronist icons such as Mark Rothko to
Contemporary Chrnese superstars lrke Zhang Xiaogang,
v,'ho is farncus for the stylized portraits in his Blood-
iine se',es. Pace ratcheted up its celebrity quota in July
c_! -asr'^c -la_r,-Z, 'nho rapped his new song "Picasso

?e : , 1:" s .r rcu/s straight to performance artist Marina
:-.'.-.. . :-d other glitzy guests, at its Chelsea space.

GAGOSIAN GALLERY Corl;:l
There are large gallenes, and then there are mega-
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SAATCHI GALLERY

Since'1985, UK art collector Charles Saatchi has challenged convention by arranging high-
profile exhibitions from his personal collection of Contemporary art. ln recent months Saatchi's
made more headllnes because of his high-profile divorce from celebrity-chef Nigella Lawson,

but Saatchi Gallery remains powerful, and Saatchi's plan to auction off 50 sculptures and in-
stallations at one time this October has caused quite a stir. The gallerist is well positioned for
future growth: Saatchi Online has sold the work of emerging artists since 2006, years before
most online art platforms were born, and it now showcases the work of some 60,000 artists.

MARIAN GOODMAN GALLERY

Marian Goodman doesn't need global storefronts
to exert a huge influence on the international art
scene. She does have an exhibition space in Paris,

but otherwise she's done that very well from her
gallery space in New York, where she has been
introducing acclaimed European artists to Amer-
ican audiences for more than 30 years. Those art
world stars include Marcel Broodthaers, Gerhard
Richter, Julie Mehretu and Steve McQueen.

Contacl

Rebecca Wilson, director,
admin@saatchigallery
.com, Duke of York's HQ,

King's Road, London,
44.20.7811.3070

saatchigallery.com

Contact

Andrew Richards,

senior director, goodman@

maria ng ood ma n.com,

24 W. 57th Street, New
York,212.977.7160,

maria ngoodma n.com

(with another iocation tn Paris)

GLADSTONE GALLERY

Barbara Gladstone has been a player in New York's art scene for as many years as Marion

Goodman, and like Goodman, she has built her reputation by cultivating lasting relation-
ships with artists, rather than opening galleries worldwide. (ln 2008, she made the surpris-
ing decision to open her first international outpost not in London or Paris, but Brussels.)

Among her clients are the estates of Sol Lewitt and Keith Haring and living artists such as

Matthew Barney, Anish Kapoor and Ugo Rondinone.

Contact
:

' info6gladstonegallerycom,

: 515 W.24th St.,

, New York, 212.206.9300,
. gladstonegallerycom

(with two other locations in New
York and Brussels)
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WHITE CUBE

Showing local talent such as Damien Hirst

and Tracey Emin early in those artists' careers,

Jay Jopling's White Cube gallery has been at

the epicenter of London's Contemporary art
scene since 1993. The gallery now boasts out-
posts in Hong Kong and S5o Paulo and shows

an international roster of high-profile artists
that includes Christian I'4arclay, Chuck Close,
Antony Gormley and Andreas Gursky.

Contact

Tim Marlow, director of
exhibitions, enquiries@

whitecube,com,
25-26 Mason's Yard,

London, 4 4.2O.7 930.537 3,

whitecube.com

(with three other locatians in Lon-
dan, Hong Kang and Sea Paulo)

Corrfacf \.LEHMANN MAUPIN

Rachel Lehmann and David Maupin, who represent 29 artists glob-
ally, are a relatively recent arrival on the New York gallery scene;

they opened Lehmann Maupin in 1996 and quickly earned a rep- .

utation for their ability to spot up-and-coming Contemporary i
artists. ln March, they opened their first overseas location, in
Hong Kong. "We have artists based in China, Japan, Korea and
lndonesia, so we wanted a permanent space in that time zone
to help us seriously connect with artists, curators and clients,"
Maupin says. The gallery has also staged pop-up exhibitions in \,,

lstanbul and Singapore. "When we have the right idea, artist and
situation, I think we'll do that again," l,4aupin adds.

St., New York,

212_255.2923,

Iehmannmaupin.com

Contact

Matt Bangser, director,
matt@ b lu ma nd poe.co m,

2727 S. La Cienega Blvd.,

Los Angeles, 310.836.2062,

blumandpoe.com

,

BLUM AND POE

Due to art world trends such as the clout of new buyers from Asia, LA's gallery scene has

been surging in recent years. But the co-owners ofthis gallery, Timothy Blum and Jeff Poe,

have been dominant figures on the city's art scene for more than a decade. Blum and Poe

represent Chuck Close, Takashi Murakami and Yoshitomo Nara. The gallery has longstanding
relationships with a number of Japanese artists and recently opened a new office in Tokyo.
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